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Introduction: 
What%is%meant%by%gender%inequality%and%inequity?%

In!order! to!analyze! the!causes!of!gender! inequality!and! inequity,!one!must! firstly!understand!
what!the!term!means!and!the!connotations!behind!it.!Gender!inequality!is!considered!to!be!the!
economic,!social,!legal!and!political!barrier!between!males!and!females,!while!gender!inequity!
is! the! lack!of! fairness!of! treatment! for!men!and!women,!according! to! their! respective!needs.!
How! can! one! perceive! and! talk! about! gender! inequality! in!ways! that! are! general! enough! to!
apply!across!the!range!of!relevant!phenomena,!consistent!enough!to!minimize!abstract!doubts,!
and! precise! enough! to! be! critically! effective?!! Gender! inequality! has! been! extraordinarily!
diverse! and!widespread.!!Women! and!men! are! unequal! in!many!ways,! both! immediate! and!
permanent,!by!both!objective!criteria!and!subjective!experience.!

!

History: 
The!majority!of!women!in!the!labour!force!have!always!been!isolated!in!"female"!occupations,!
called! such!because! they!are!often!extensions!of! the!work!women!do!at!home,!and! the!vast!
majority!of!the!people!doing!these!specific! jobs!are!women.!Some!occupations!have!changed!
over!time!and!new!ones!have!come!into!existence,!but!several!occupations!are!still!defined!as!
women's! work! In! the! present! day,! majority! of! those! in! the! economically! active! female!
population! are! expected! to! do! domestic! chores! in! their! own! homes,! many! of! them!
unemployed.!Many!of!those!who!are!employed!occupy!jobs!of!little!to!no!wages.!Women!have!
always!been!responsible!for!work!in!their!homes,!and!in!the!labour!force,!they!are!often!paid!
lower!wages!than!men.!They!are!paid!less,!both!when!their!jobs!are!not!the!same!as!those!of!
men!but!could!be!seen!as!equally!valuable,!and!when!the!work!is!exactly!the!same.!!!

At! the! end! of! the! 19th! century,! the! factories! replaced! families! as! the!main! productive! unit.!
Factory!work!involved!long!hours,!low!wages!and!often!brutal!working!conditions.!For!example,!
young! girls!worked! for! 60!hours! a!week! for! 80! cents,! or! less! than!2! cents! per! hour.! In! 1901!
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women!comprised!13%!of!the!total!labour!force!and!the!female!labourRforce!participation!rate!
was!14%.!

The! majority! of! women! were! employed! as! servants,! dressmakers,! teachers,! seamstresses,!
tailors,!housekeepers,! launderers,!milliners!and! saleswomen.!During! the! first!half!of! the!20th!
century,! the! number! of! jobs! available! to! women! was! limited! and! strong! sentiment! existed!
against!married!women!working!outside!the!home.!Men!feared!that!the!cheap!labour!of!large!
numbers! of! women! would! undercut! their! wages;! employers! and! moral! reformers! were!
concerned! that! work! would! impair! the! femininity! and! high! moral! standards! of! women! and!
distract!them!from!their!true!calling!as!wives!and!mothers.!

During!WWI!(1914R18),!large!numbers!of!women!were!employed!into!jobs!quitted!by!men!who!
had!gone!to!fight!in!the!war.!New!jobs!were!also!created!as!part!of!the!war!effort,!for!example!
in!ammunitions!factories.!Women!were!paid!less!than!the!men!they!replaced,!demonstrating!a!
further! level! of! discrimination,! deeming! women! unworthy! of! the! same! salaries! as! men.!
However,!this!also!led!to!the!first!successful!campaigns!for!equal!pay.!
!

Although!women!did!“men's”!jobs,!they!did!not!receive!the!same!wages!that!men!received!in!
the!exact!occupation.!At!the!end!of!the!First!World!War,!women!were!strongly!encouraged!to!
leave! the! work! force,! and! additionally,! married! women! employed! by! government! were!
legislated!out!of! it.!By!1921,!65%!of!all!women!workers!were!in!clerical,!domestic!service!and!
professional!(mainly!teaching!and!nursing)!occupations.!

The!expansionary!period!of! the!1920s!was!cut!short!by!the!Great!Depression,!but!production!
and!employment!expanded!enormously!with!WWII!and!once!again!employers!hired!single!and!
then! married! women! to! do! men's! jobs,! once! again! for! lower! wages.! Incentives,! e.g.! free!
government!nurseries! and! incomeRtax! concessions,!were!provided! to! attract!married!women!
into!the!labour!force.!At!the!end!of!the!war!the!incentives!were!withdrawn!and!married!women!
were! again! encouraged! and! in! some! cases! regulated! out! of! the! labour! force.! This! time,!
however,!many!stayed!and!found!employment!in!the!expanding!number!of!"female"!jobs!in!the!
service!industries.!

The! greater! numbers! of! women! entering! the! labour! force! presented! maleRdominated! trade!
unions!with!a!dilemma.!Trade!unionists!feared!the!competition!from!"unskilled"!female!labour!
and!were!concerned!with!maintaining!the!traditional!role!of!women.!Simultaneously,!they!were!
interested! in! protecting! all! workers,! including! women.! Women! workers,! however,! with! or!
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without!the!support!of!the!tradeRunion!movement,!have!traditionally!fought!for!higher!wages!
and!better!working!conditions.!

The$women’s$movement$
Since! 1971,! women! have! organized! to! demand! greater! equality! in! wages! and! working!
conditions,! and! to! gain! recognition! of! their! social,! economic,! legal! and! political! position! in!
society.!The!women's!movement!of!the!1960s!had!made!many!women!aware!of!their!right!to!
independence!and!control!of!their!own!lives.!Women!joined!unions!and!other!organizations!in!
greater! numbers.! The! women's! movement! also! raised! and! debated! issues! such! as! wages!
for!housework,!pensions!for!housewives!and!public!childcare.!

 

Causes of Gender Inequality in the Labour Force 
1)$Bias$in$Recruitment$
Be! it! entry! level! or! boardRfeeder! pools,! recruitment! presents! a! major! barrier! to! women's!
progression,! and! is! often! affected! by! unconscious! bias.! Unconscious! bias! is! assumptions! and!
attitudes! that! shape! behavior,! without! always! realizing.! This! includes! stereotyping!
characteristics,! roles!and!abilities!of!women!and!men,!or!unconsciously!mirrorRimaging! in! the!
recruitment!or!progression!pipeline.!In!this!case,!candidates!who!display!similar!behaviors!and!
skill!sets!to!the!interviewer!or!superiors!are!more!likely!to!be!chosen!for!a!vacancy.!!

2)$Culture$and$Tradition$

Culture!and!tradition!have!led!to!females!being!regarded!as!next!to!nothing!in!most!countries.!It!
is! highly! unlikely! to! enter! any! community! and! find! a! female! ruling! any! community,! as! it! is!
observed! as! an! abomination! for! a! female! to! rule! when! there! are! capable!men! who! can! be!
leaders! in! the! community.! The! elders! of! communities! do! not! like! hearing! about! female!
leadership!not!to!talk!more!of!having!a!female!as!a! leader.!Having!men!as!the!only! leaders! in!
some!communities!is!part!of!their!life!as!it! is!a!norm!in!their!culture.!In!order!to!see!both!the!
female! and! male! gender! as! equal,! there! should! be! a! serious revival! in! some! cultures! and!
traditions.!

3)$Religion$

It! is! reassuring! to! belong! to! any! religious! group! but! the! truth! remains! that! some! of! these!
religions!do!not!give!freedom!to!women.!Religion!plays!an!important!role!in!directing!people!on!
how! to! live! good! lives! for! peace! and! unity! to! exist.! Although! the! fact! that! religion! plays!
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important! role! in! the! life! of! every!man,! there! are!weaknesses! in! certain! religion! because! of!
some!act!as!cages!to!females.!In!Islam!for!example,!movement!of!many!women!is!restricted!not!
even!to! think!of!occupying!political!positions.!Only! the!wise,!educated,! rational,!and!dynamic!
ladies! that!belong! to! this! religious!group!breakout! from!the!barrier.! It! is!good! to!belong! to!a!
religious! group! and! better! if! one! knows! what! is! right! as! an! individual! irrespective! of! any!
religious!group.!

4)$Lack$of$Empowerment$
Women!are!still!regarded!as!nothing!in!some!parts!of!the!world!because!there!are!no!women!
who!appear!to!be!empowered.!Understanding!the!importance!of!youth!empowerment!where!
more!attention!will!be!paid! in!empowering!most! female!gender!will! curb! the! issue!of! female!
gender! inequality.! The! government! of! every! country! should! understand! the! importance! of!
training! and! development,! and!make! effort! to! train! females! which! then! will! “give! birth”! to!
proper!development;!and!hence!reducing!female!gender!inequality.!

5)$Mentality$

Many!people!are!still!going!on!with!certain!outdated!mentalities!that!will!not!allow!women!to!
rule!them!in!any!organization.!This!old!mentality!is!one!of!the!key!causes!of!the!lack!of!respect!
for!women!in!some!societies.!Also,!many!women!have!the!mentality!that!it!is!not!possible!for!
them!to!occupy!top!positions!in!politics!and!other!areas.!They!have!the!mentality!that!leaders!
are!only!meant!to!be!men.!This!old!mentality!induces!fear!in!them!and!makes!them!reluctant!
instead!of!working!hard!to!be!registered!as!authoritarian!figure!in!some!top!companies.!

6)$Lack$of$Quality$Education$
There!is!a!saying:!“education!is!key!to!success”.!Based!on!this!topic,!lack!of!proper!education!is!
one!of!the!main!causes!of!gender!inequality!as!not!many!people!can!go!far!in!this!modern!world!
without! advanced! education.! It! is! hard! for! females! to! be! recognized! without! proper! and!
adequate!education!and! it! is!painful! that!many! families!do!not!pay!attention! to! their! female!
children!because!the!families!do!not!consider!them!assets!when!compared!with!the!males.! In!
some!countries!for!example,!families!spend!much!more!money!in!training!the!male!gender!than!
the!female!because!they!see!the!female!as!a!liability!(not!being!of!good!advantage).!

!
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Impacts of Gender Inequality 
!“Gender!inequality!is!costing!us,”!according!to!a!new!report!from!McKinsey,!which!attempts!to!
calculate! how! much! bigger! the! economic! output! would! be! ten! years! from! now! if! women!
participated!more!equally!in!the!labour!market.!

The!report!suggests!that!the!global!economy!is!currently!missing!out!on!trillions!of!dollars,!as!
women,!who!currently!account!for!only!37!per!cent!of!total!global!economic!output,!could!add!
a!quarter!to!today's!global!production!figures,!by!participating!equally!with!men.!

If!every!country!in!the!world!raised!its!performance!to!the!best!practice!in!its!region,!it!would!
add! some!$12tn! to!global! annual!GDP!by!2025.! (http://www.cityam.com/225082/economic5
impact5gender5inequality5equality5would5add512tn5worlds5economy)?

!

Organizations/Countries/Treaties Involved 
UN$Women!!
UN!Women,!among!other!issues,!works!for!the!elimination!of!discrimination!against!women!
and!girls,!empowerment!of!women!and!achievement!of!equality!between!women!and!men!as!
partners!and!beneficiaries!of!development,!human!rights,!humanitarian!action!and!peace!and!
security.!

World$Health$Organization$(WHO)!
The!Global!Gender,!Equity!and!Human!Rights!team,!comprised!of!staff!across!all!six!regions!as!
well!as!in!some!WHO!country!offices,!oversees!the!integration!of!gender,!equity!and!human!
rights!into!healthcare!programmes!and!policies!across!the!different!programme!areas!that!
make!up!the!World!Health!Organization.!

Norway?

Norway!is!considered!to!be!one!of!the!most!gender!equal!countries!in!the!world.!Still,!a!number!
of!challenges!to!gender!equality!remain!and!new!gender!issues!keep!surfacing.!Gender!equality!
policies!have!been!more!or!less!successfully!integrated!into!many!areas,!while!other!areas!lag!
behind.!
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The! official! Norwegian! strategy! to! achieve! equality! between!men! and!women! includes! both!
gender! mainstreaming! and! gender! specific! actions.! Making! these! strategies! work! requires!
knowledge!of!gender!perspectives.!!

Sweden 

Sweden! is! considered! to! be! one! of! the! countries!with! the! greatest! gender! equality,! topping!
several! international! gender! rankings.! The! percentage! of!women! in! Gender,! Institutions! and!
Development! Data! Base! Variables:! Economic! status! of! women! 79! per! cent! and!
the!Fertility!among!the!highest!in!Europe.!!

Yemen??

Currently!in!the!country!of!Yemen,!women!and!men!are!not!seen!as!equal!in!society!by!law!or!
by!societal!norms.!Women!don’t!have!a!choice!in!who!they!will!marry,!how!they!are!treated!in!
their!marriages,!how!their!children!are!handled,!or!even!where! they!will! live.!These! forms!of!
gender!inequality!are!greatly!affecting!the!family!unit!in!Yemen!
?

Potential Solutions 
Achieving! this! goal! would! require! major! social,! political! and! economic! changes! in! order! to!
create! structures! such! as! parental! leave! and! childRcare! programs! that! support! women! and!
overturn! existing! structures! such! as! labourRforce! segregation! and! low! wages! that! are!
disadvantageous!to!women.!It!would!also!require!changes!in!attitudes!that!divide!work!in!the!
labour!force!and!work!in!the!home!into!"women's"!work!and!"men's"!work.!!

1)$Have$more$strict$policies$against$discrimination$at$work??

People!will!more!likely!stand!up!to!issues!like!harassment,!bullying!and!genderRbased!violence!if!
it!is!made!clear!that!it!is!not!tolerated!in!their!work!environment.!Ethical!isn’t!restricted!to!legal,!
so!make!sure!company!values!do!not! rely! solely!on! legal! standards,! include!moral! standards,!
empathy,!equality!and!respect.!

2)$ Provide$ training$ to$ managers$ in$ order$ to$ ensure$ they$ promote$
gender$equality$and$equity?

By!providing!training!to!those!in!management!positions!on!how!to!best!enforce!gender!equality!
in!the!workplace,!they!will!be!better!equipped!in!case!they!face!any!potential! issues.!Educate!
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managers!on!how!to!identify!and!handle!any!form!of!discrimination!that!may!take!place!in!the!
workplace!and!how!to!prevent!such!situations!from!happening!in!the!future.!

3)$Hire$and$promote$based$on$value$and$skill??

Avoid!the!labeling!that!forms!the!basis!of!gender!discrimination!at!work,!such!as!the!common!
perception!that!women!are!generally!better!suited!to!support!certain!roles,!whereas!men!will!
excel!in!leadership!positions,!and!take!action!to!prevent!this!from!happening.!

4)$Offer$childScare$solutions??

To! ease! some! additional! weight! on! working! mothers,! offer! childcare! on! site,! corporate!
discounted!daycare,!or!open!a!flexible!spending!account!to!help!supplement!parents’!expenses.!

5)$Provide$guidance$to$strong$talent??

Management!should!be!finding!good!talent!and!providing!mentors!for!them!to!help!them!grow!
and!advance!within!the!company.!Encourage!women!to!engage!in!professional!development!by!
pairing!them!with!strong!leaders!who!can!evaluate!their!skills!and!goals.!
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